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ed upon the evidence adduced at a hearing on the petition, the court determines

that the petition should be dismissed.

By its terms, the lease may be terminated upon a tenant's "materíal non-

compliance" with its terms (li 23 lcl 11l). The phrase "material non-compliance,, is

efined in the lease to include one or more substantial lease violations or repeated

minor violations whích disrupt the livability of the project or which adversely affect the

health, or safety of a¡v persor'ì,(.'!l 29 tdl t1l and [2]). other provisions in the lease

specifically direct tenants to dispose of their garbage and refuse in dumpsters locâ.ted

on the slte Garbage is not to be iéft in the common areas of the building (11 10 tbi tol;
,1, ,

and Regulations #9).

P$igpê¡=p.fq-!q. Þ)¿ alprepohderance of the credible evidence that on two

aiate öccasigns iespo¡dent failçd to prop.erly discard the trash from her apartfi.eht.
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days that maintenance personnel are regularly assigned to work in respondent's

building, they are required sometimes to spend the entirety of their time removing

improperly discarded trash from the common areas of the building. Without a doubt,

te,nant behavior that contributes to that problem must rightfully be curbed.

ln the absence of any direct proof of the disruptive impact of respondent's

particular conduct on other tenants, n'owever, this court is reluctant to rule,that the ie¡se

supports a finding that iespondent's ieaving bags of trash in common areas on fpo

occasions entities the iandlord to tetminale the lese prematurely. lt is noteworthy.tiïat

r1: 1, :.. :

lease does not cloák öuch conduct with the "zêro tolerance" urgency ihät it apþqti'rs
' ':,i,

accöi:d to
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Ïhe parties agreed to all the terms of the lease, including those terms that

rn its premature términation. Duiing the short time respondent has been a tenant

in the'building, she left her'träsriii¡ri the common areas on at least three occasions, two
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RE: ROLLING GREEN ESTATES v. MONICA SIMPSON
lndex No. 2006/01942 LT

Counselors:

This is a motion by petitioner to amend the pleadings pursuant to CPLR 3025 (c)
to amend the pleadings to conform to the evidence. Petitioner also moved in the
alternative to set aside the court's decision and direct judgment in favor of petitioner
pursuant to CPLR 4404 (b). Respondent opposed the motion.

Pleading amendments may be allowed "during or even after trial" (Dittman
Explosives. lnc. v. A.E. Ottaurino, 20 NY2d 498,502), absent prejudice (Ward v. City
of Schenectady,204 AD2d 779,781). "Prejudice has been defined as a special right
lost in the interim, a change in position, or significant trouble or expense that could have
been avoided had the original pleading contained the purposed amendment (citations
omitted)" (id.).

Petitioner's motion to amend its pleadings to include the April 13, 2005 incident
is granted. Respondent failed to demonstrate sufficient prejudice to warrant denial of
the relief.
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The court's September 6, 2006 decision denying petitioner's relief noted that
more than two "incidents would be required in ordeifoitne appropriate level of non-
compliance to be reached." The evidence at trial demonstrated three occasions when
respondent left her trash in the common areas. The court found that these incidents on
February 14,2006, March 27,2006 and April 3, 2006 did not establish sufficient mínor
violations to warrant termination of the lease. Respondent was warned to modify her
future conduct. "Any additional violations of the lease or rules" may, when taken
together with the violations that form the substance of the ínitial proceeding be enough
to support a basis for eviction.

ln short, under the facts of this case, alt of respondent's prior conduct relating to
her leaving her trash in the common areas r n Februa ry 14,2006, March 27,2006 ãnd
April 3, 2006 did not provide sufficient basis to establish a fTnding of repeated minor
violations which disrupt the livability of the project or the health o-r safeiy of any person
in violation of the lease provisions

Petitioners's motion to set aside the decision to dismiss the petitíon is denied.

This letter constitutes the decision and order of the court.

truly yours,

LCM:kmw TON C. McKINNEY
City Gourt Judge
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